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Super St. Supéry Harvest Moon 

  

Ten years and a day following our prior 
visit, on September 2, 2012, our Lawyer 
Friends of Wine members and guests 
returned to a favorite venue to celebrate our 
annual Harvest Moon event: St. Supéry 
Estate Vineyards and Winery in Napa 
Valley. 

Our San Francisco/Marin bus and East Bay 
Orinda bus arrived within 5 minutes of each 
other. Our well blended group was greeted 
with perfect weather, fine wine and great 
hors d'oeuvres for a reception by the 
historic Atkinson House. 

A private tour and barrel tasting, plus 
numerous additional tastings set the stage 
for a delightful dinner with fine wines. 

Some of us had to be pulled out of the 
beautiful new gift shop along the way which 
is filled with fun and unique distractions. 

Mike Marron led us in our traditional singing 
of "Shine On, Harvest Moon" a 1900s song 
related to the Tin Pan Alley songs of the era 
which was debuted in the Ziegfeld Follies of 
1908 to great acclaim and which continues 

to be performed and recorded in the 21st 
century. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Huge thanks are owed to our many 
contributors to organizing the event, with 
program chair Steve Martin and committee 
member Mike Carbone getting the lion’s 
share. 

As always, if you have an idea for a wine-
food-fun event, be sure to contact Steve 
Martin or any of our officers or members of 
our Board of Directors. And if you’d like to 
help on a committee, don’t hesitate to step 
up! 

Hosted SF Tasting Luncheon  
 – Ste Michelle Wine Estates 
On August 30 we once again enjoyed 
discovering the offerings of a special winery 
hand-picked by Cellar Master Rod Santos. 

One of the most highly credentialed in the 
business of wine tasting is Jennifer Scott, 
Luxury Business Development Manager 
with Ste Michelle Wine Estates who 
provided fascinating insights into the 
wonderful wines we tasted. 

http://www.stsupery.com/
http://www.stsupery.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tin_Pan_Alley
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ziegfeld_Follies
http://www.smwe.com/


 

We’ve been holding these San Francisco 
Thursday luncheons twice a year, and for 
$65 for food, great wine, some wine 
industry insider tips, and even free parking, 
this is a great opportunity to introduce 
guests to our club. Be sure to take 
advantage of our next one! 
 

Wine Events – Favorite Links 
Do you have a reliable resource for wine 
related events that would be of interest to 
our members? 

Perhaps you’ve been to wine events within 
day-trip driving distance of the Bay Area 
that you think our members would 
appreciate attending. 

Why not share them with us! E-mail your 
information to our newsletter editor by 
clicking this link along with a short message 
about why you consider it worth sharing. 
We’ll complile a list to include in our 
upcoming issues and to post on our 
website. 
 

LFW Discoveries Revisited 
by Christopher Blunden  

 
Recognize this setting? If you joined our 
members and guests on our outing to 
Mendocino in December 2008, you might. 

Here’s another hint: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yep, that’s our getaway group at the 
incredible Goldeneye (with former Cellar 
Master Steve Pitcher telling us what he 
found to be so special about their wines). 

Our LFW luncheon there with food catered 
by Dan Duckhorn’s personal chef was in my 
list of top five events, so for an October 
birthday escape, coming home from 
Mendocino on a Friday morning, Judi and I 
did an LFW Revisit, (first to Roederer 
Estate, and next) to magical Goldeneye. 
The lower left photo is of that most recent 
visit. 

Our revisit was perfect timing as we had the 
patio umbrellaed tables overlooking the 
vineyards to ourselves, delicious cheese 
and goody treats, and glorious flight wine 
tastings in numerous Riedel glasses. 

We must have spent an hour and a half 
there and hardly noticed as other folks 
started filling the tables to do the same.   

The learning points for me: if Lawyer 
Friends of Wine is having an event 
somewhere I’ve never heard of, I can count 
on our Cellar Masters past and present to 
pick a winner. And if our group is returning 
to a wine venue we’ve attended before, 
that’s better than the good winekeeping 
seal of approval. Thanks LFW!  
 

Welcome New Members! 
Stephen Gizzi, sponsored by Scott Reep; 
Everett Hewlett, sponsored by Eric 
Behrens; Miriam Hiser, sponsored by Mike 
Marron; and Robert Bragg, sponsored by 
Bill Smith. 
 

Save the Date: Saturday, December 1, 

Holiday Claret Dinner at St. Francis Yacht 
Club! 

mailto:Contact@LawyerFriendsOfWine.com
http://www.goldeneyewinery.com/
http://www.roedererestate.com/index.php
http://www.roedererestate.com/index.php

